
"VICTORY" (A refresher course on the believer’s inheritance as

more than a conqueror, FAITH being the key weapon and resulting

in the experience of victory in every facet of life) Rom 8:37, 1 John
5:4, Ephesians 6:16, Hebrews 11:32-34.

I thank GOD for bringing me into this month of October; my

month of Victory. This month and beyond, GOD fights all my

battles and I experience consistent victories each day. I declare

that I daily walk in victory over sin and every self-limiting tendency. 

I enjoy GOD's victory in my family, career and all my affairs. By

Christ's victory on the cross, I am at an advantage at all times. I

declare I am more than a conqueror. I am immovable; because

GOD is on my side. In this month, no weapon fashioned against

me will prosper and every tongue that rises against me is

condemned. 

I declare no task or project is too difficult for me to handle

because the Greater One lives inside me. I am born of GOD,

therefore I am victorious on all fronts. [Deut 20:4, 1 Sam 17:47, Ps

43:2, ROM 8:31, ROM 8:37, 2Cor 2:14, ROM 6:14, 2Cor 15:57, John 16:33,

Col 2:15, Isa 54:17, 1 John 5:4.]
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We decree GOD's victory over our land Nigeria. GOD is our King,

Judge and Lawgiver and HIS influence is felt in all the arms of our

government. We are victorious over every evil agenda against our

country. 

We decree an end to bloodshed, kidnapping, injustice, corruption

and all other vices in every region and sector of our Nation. In the

coming elections, Saviours emerge in all sectors and at all levels

of leadership. 

We decree Nigeria's economy is restored and viable again. We

enforce GOD's reign over Nigeria and we boldly declare that

Nigeria is the LORD’s!!! [Isa 33:21, Obad 1:21, Ps 47:8, Ps 22:28, 
1 Chron 16:31].
 

The HarvestHouse Nation is a triumphant church. A community of

kings and priests. We are taking over territories, regions, countries

and continents for our GOD. We are a strong and mighty army,

enforcing GOD's victory everywhere we go. 

We are blessed with the gift of men and abundant resources to

extend the frontiers of GOD's kingdom on earth. We are a people

helped by GOD, and we enjoy ease of accomplishment for all our

projects. GOD is in our midst and we are unstoppable. 

We are led in a perpetual victory parade even as we spread the

fragrance of HIS knowledge everywhere we go, In Jesus Name!

Amen. [Rev 5:10, Isa 60:22, Ps 63:7, Eze 36:37, 2Cor 2:14].


